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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES


Mo~e than 18 yea~s have passed since this class action was
filed seekinq deseqregation of the schools of the Los Anqeles


Unified School Di~t~ict •. All facts material to the case have


chanqed since the case was filea in 1963. Even the nomenclatu~e


employed. has become outdated, misleaainq and ha~mful to inno-
cent children. Educational quality has been displacerl as the


p~ime focus of public attention. The~e must be a commitment to
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Intervenors.


•


MARY ELLEN CRAWFORD, a minor
etc., et al., )


)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)


-----------,-------)
)


RETTER EDUCATION FOR STUDENTS )
TODAY; BUSTOP, a ·co~poration; )
CHARLES DREEBIN, et al.; )
FOBERT M. LOVELAND and MARY )
KEIPP; UNITED TEACHERS/LOS ANGELES,)


)
)


--------------)


Petitione~s,
v s ,


BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY
OF LOS ANGSLES,


Respondent,


No. 822 854


ORDER RE FINAL APPROVAL
OF SCHOOL BOARD DESEGRE-
GATION PLAN AND DISCHARGE
OF WRIT OF MANDATE
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excellence in education to fulfill the expectations of all
2 children in the District.


3 A case that involves the education of children must be re-


"


4 s cLv ed , There must be finality in the law so that the people
5 may plan their everyday lives to conform to the requirements of
6 ,the law.


7 The time has come for common sense 'to return to the treat-
8 ment of deseqregation in the public schopls. The framework of
9 law is provided by the guidelines oiven this cou~t in the deci-


10
11


sions in this matter rendered by the Supreme Court and the Court
of Appeal and each of them. [1]


These decisions place a duty upon the trial court to over-
see a process of deseqreqation planning .wherein the Board of


14 Education elected by the people is the primary planner. [2] The
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law precludes judicial intervention in the planning and/or imple- .1
mentation process "even if [the Court] believes that alternative


deseqreqation techniques may produce ~6re rapi~ deseoreoation"
(Crawford I at p. 306), so.long as a plan developed by the


elected Board of Education utilizes reasonably feasible steps to


I
I


/ / /


/ / /


/ / /


[lJ Crawford v. Board of Education, 17 C.3d 280 (June, 1976),
hereinafter referred .to as Crawford I, and 1"3 Cal.App.3d 633
(Dec. 1980), hereinafter.referred to as Crawford II."


_J2] Crawford I, supra, at p, 305. The Supreme Court said: "Under
these circumstances, local school boards should clearly have
the initial and primary responsibility for choosing betweenthese alternative methods."
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27 14] Crawford I, supra, pp , 301-302, Crawford II, p, 651.
28 [5J Crawford II, suora, p. 651.
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produce "meaningful progress in light of present conditions." [3]
The Board is under a constitutional duty to undertake reasonably
feasible steps to alleviate school segregation, regardless of


4 .cause.[4]


The respondent Board has submitted to the court a "Plan for
'Desegregation," dated July 2, 1981. After review and considera-


tion of the plan submitted and the entire record, and each of


them, the Court has determined that certain principles should


govern the operation of the plan as set out below. The functio~


of a trial court is to apply the law. This court will follow the
law, recoqnizing its responsibility to protect all the children
in the District. The law imposes on the trial court "a duty to
supervise the preparation and implementation of a reasonably
feasible desegregation plan." [5]


[3J Crawford II, supra, at p. 649. The Court of Appeal quoted
the Supreme Court as follows: "·•••so lonq as a local school
board" initiates and implements reasonably feasible steps to alle-
viate school seqregatlon In"lts district, and so lonq as such
steps produce meaninqful progress [4J ...we do not believe the
iudiciary should intervene in the •.• process .••• Reliance on
the ludgment of local school boards in choosing between alterna-
tlve desegregation strategles'holds society's best hope for th~
formulation and implementation of desegregation' plans which will
actually achieve the ultimate constltutlonal objective of pro-
viding minority students ~ith the equal opportunities potentially
available from an integrated education. I (Crawford I, supra, at
pp. 305-306.)" The Court of Appeal stated, ·We lnterpret that
phrase to mean meaninqful proqress in light of present conditions.
A aenuine Opportunity to show such progress under a plan of its
own has not yet been afforded the Board." (fn. 4) (Emphasissupplied)
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The Court, having reviewed and considered the entire record


in this matter, and having considered the various memoranda, evi-
dentiary, and informational matters submitted by the parties, and
further havinq considered argument of all counsel and all of the
above, and each of them, makes the following order:


may proceed to construct new schools7.'The District
1 .. and to build additions to existinq schools as over-


crowd ino and other needs requir~. .!
2.~he def~nition' of groups used in the plan is orderedl


,I chanqed forthwith to end the use of terminology


classifyinq Black, Hispanic, and Asian children, as
well as those of other non-Anglo ancestries, as


"Minority" students.
This usaqe is £actually incorrect. These students


in fact comprise the vast majority of the school


population. [6)·
To label a group a minority when it .is a majority
is harmful to those children. Facts, as opposed to


labels, are not harmful to children. Society


/ / /


/ / /


[6J Crawford II, supra, p , 642, f n , 2: "In October 1980 the
compositlon of the student population was White 23.7 percent,
Black 23.3 ~ercent, Hispanic 45.3 percent, Oriental and other
7.7 percent. The number of white pupils in qrades K-3 had fallen
to 16.1 percent." Compare the above with the outdated statistlcal
composition upon which' the case was first arqued: "In 1968 the
racial and ethnic composition of the students was 53.6 oercent-
white, 22.6 percent Neqro, 20 percent Hispanic, and 3.8 percent
Oriental and other." Crawford II, supra, p. 642 (fn. 2).
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population for the applicable school year. The Board
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expects ann demands factual representations by
educators and elected School Boards.
It is the duty of the Board and the District, and
each of them, to use factual descriptions. They
must. reflect the current composition of the student


and the District, and each of them, are ordered
forthwith to use words that honestly reflect the


facts as they exist in the current school year.


The Court will refer to the facts as they are in


the real world.
The facts are that students previously called the
"minority"' are actually the "majority." Therefore,


these students will hereinafter be referred to as
"Black", "Hispanic", or "Asian and Other", as appro-
priate. History does chanqe, and when it does it


must be reported accurately.
term RIMS (Racially Isolated


I
. . IMlnorlty' '._ ~he use of the


Schools) shall cease forthwith. Use of this label


is deceptive, demeaning and inaccurate. The Dis-
trict is ordered to use a neutrcal term in its place.


The neutral term shall not utilize the word "minor«


i ty. n
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The old labels a~e ha~mful to the self este2
3 ve~y children this action purports to prote,


schools and programs established under this


will' be located in the areas of predominantl


4
All new elementary and junior high school M,


5


6


7 Hispanic, Black, or Asian and Other enrollme
4. The pupil-teacher ratio in predominantly His,/


v- Black,. o~ Asian and Other scboo ls operated u:
8


9


this plan must be maintained at 27: 1 or less10
11 order to enrich the opportunities for student


12 5. All Hispanic, Black, Asian and Other pupils ~


volunteer are entitled to access to all proqr


I I I
involvinq the voluntary transfer of students.14


1:5


16
17


[7] Crawford II, p. 648. The Court of Appeal quoted the SL
Court as follows: "In a School district in which "minority.
students. significantly outnumber "majority" students, a schc
whose racial composition miaht in Some other district make i
"seqreqated school" may not warrant that legal characterizat
(fn. 1) (Crawford, p , 304, fn, 16)." The Court of Appeal we
to say: "That of COurse is the existing situation in the Di
where white students are now a minority in that they compr i s
percent of the total student population and 16.1 pe~cent of
K-3. Yet for the Pu~pose of applyinq the leqal principles r
to schoo.l segreqation, whites are still designated as the "m
and seg~eqation is viewed in te~ms of the minorities, or any
of them,' being isolated from whites. (fn. 3)" The Court said
in footnote 3, "That approach appea~s to be a hanaover from
histo~ic situation in Some areas in the count~v which pronuc,
the background aqainst which the decision in Brown v. Boa~d ,
Education, supra, was rendered. The wisdom of, or the need
perpetuate that apProach here is questionable since, when COl
side~ed in terms of the ethnic composition of the Los' Anoele
Unified School District, it appears to deniarate the diqnity
ca~ahility of the minority students. In effect, it implies
ethnic "minority" child~en, even when they constitute a nume
majority and thus do not suffer the psycholOoical trauma of ,
erate isolation, cannot achieve best results except in the p:of a token number of white students."
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6. The Board of Education is ordered to publicize the


transfer options open to pupils in areas where most
Hispanic, Black, or Asian ana Other families reside.


7. The District must issue annual reports on educational
conditions and achievefflentin predominantly Hlspanic,
Black, or Asian schools and distribute these reports
to parents and students and each of them.


8. The share of desegre~ation expenditures allocated
9


to payment of administrative expenses shall not
exceed the administrative expense ratio character-
istic of the District's overall budget.


9. The District shall prepare, and make public on or
'1/ before July 15, 1983, a full report' of the measures


taken and results achieved under its Plan. The


report shall focus on whether the Plan has achieved
meaningful progress toward the goals set forth in


.Crawford I and II, and each of them, within the
constraints exerted by present conditions.


A genuine opportunity must be given to the Board to show


progress under present conditions. The Court finds that the Board
_ ..--.........-.....,..--=--.. .-----


has embarked on a course of action that under present conditions
seeks to realize the hope of society and alleviate the various
harms to the children in the nistrict. After the balancing and
reconciliation of many competing values, the Court finds that the
Plan, as ordered changed by the Court, will protect the rights of
all students and meet Constitutional standards.


The time has come to end these proceedings. There must be
finality in the law. The mandate to take reasonably feasible


/
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• •
steps to deseareqate the District is clear. The Board remains


subject to its constitutional duty under State law to undertake
reasonably feasible steps to alleviate school se~reqation re-
~ardless of cause. There are matters which deeply concern ~e
Court in respect to the instant litiClat'fon. However these con-
cerns should not be made the springboard for examination of pro-
cedures which implement the new Plan. The underlying issues .


Jud icial interventio.n is no lonaer appro-
\,.,./"l. ,----. ---._- • _._-~. •.


who are the ultimate authority, must look


have been resolved. I
'\
I
I


priate. The people,


to the School Board, as their elected representatives, to con-


tinue to discharqe its duty under the.law.


The Court finds that respondent Board of P'ducation has
~. ~., --- ....~ -,'


satisfied the mandate of the Court issued May 19, 1970, inter-


preted in liqht of the opinions expressed by the Supreme Court


in Crawford v. Board of Education (Crawford I), supra, and the
Court of Appeal ~n Crawford v. Board of Education (Crawford II),
supra, and each of them, and, so findinq, orders the writ dis-
ch a r q ed ,


.All outstandinq Orders of the Superior Court in this matter,
save the Minute Orders re Court Monitors, are vacated, effective


this date. The Court retains jurisdiction for the sole purpose
of determininq the matter of attorneys' fees.


Se!Jtember 10, 1981
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MAR YELLEN CRA WFOR D. a Minor. etc .. et al..
Plaintiffs and Respondents. v.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES.
Defendant and Appellant.


SUM,\tARY


In a desegregation action by minority chi/oren attending school in a
unified school district. the trial court found that although the schools or
the district were severely segregated and were becoming increasingly
segregated. the defendant school board had f"ikd to take '"1\' steps to
alleviate the segregated condition. but had instead taken affirmative acts
which contributed to and perpetuated the racial a nd ethnic segregation
in its school system. On the basis or these findings. the trial court entered
a judgment ordering the defendant school board to prepare and
implement a reasonably feasible plan for the desegregation of its schools.
A portion of the judgment defined "segregated" schools in terms of
specific racial and ethnic percentages. (Superior Court or Los Angeles
County. No, 822854. Alfred Gitelson. Judge.)


The Supreme Court affirmed. except insofar as the judgment defined
segregated schools in terms of specific racial and ethnic percentages. and
remanded for further proceedings. The court held that while the lindings
adequately supported the trial court's conclusion that the segregation in
the defendant school dist rict was de jure in nature, that fact was not
decisive. since school boards in California bear a constnuuona] obliga-
tion to take reasonably feasible steps to alleviate school segregation
regardless of its cause. The court also held that the Constitution does not
require a school board to achieve () particular ur identical "racial mix" or
"racial balance" in each school. as the constitutional evil inheres in the
existence of :-.cgregatcd schools. and the eliuunauon or segregation an d
the harms inflicted bv it is the ultimate wn,,/itutional objective. The
court further held that once a court linds that a xchool board ~has
implemented;1 rrogr;lnl which prorni ....s: .... to aChlL'\C mcnrunufu l prugrcss


[June 19761
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toward eliminating the segregation in the district. the court should defer
to the school hoard's program and decline to intervene in the desegrega-
tion pro<.:c:,s. so long u~ such meaningful progn:~s doc-. in fact lollow.
(Opinion by Tobr incr. L expressing the unanimous view of the coun.)


Ih:AUNOTI:S


(la-Ie) Schools * S8--Pareuts and Sludeuts--Prohibitiou of Racial
Segrcgatiou_-California school boards hear" constitution,,1 ohlig"-
iion. under Cal. Const., art. I. § 7. mandating equal proteclion of
the laws. to take reasonahly feasible steps to alleviate school
~cgrcg.ali()ll. whether such scgrcguuon is de jure or de Iacto in
nature, and even if such segregation resuhs from the app lic.uion of
" f"l'ially neutral policy. Accordingly. in an ucrion loy minorir,
school children in a unified school district. the trial court properly
ordered the school board to prepare' and implerncut a reason"hl~
feasible descgrcgauon plan. where it found on sullicicnt evidence
that the schools of the district were suhstantia llv segregated and that
the school board had not undertaken an) e tlorts to aucrnpt to
alleviate such segregation.


[Sec CaUur.2d, Rev" Schools, * 354: AlIl.Jur.2d. Civil Rights.
§ 38 et seq.]


(2) Schools § S8--Parents and Students-Prohibition of Racial Segre-
galion.-Wherevcr the origins or causes of school segregation may
lie. under traditional constitutional doctrine. local school hoards are
so "signiflcantly involved" in the control. maintenance, and ongoing.
supervision of their school system as to render any existing school
segrcgation "state action" under the state constitutional equal
protection clause.


(3) Schools § 58--Parcnts and Sludcnts---Prohihilion of Racial Segre-
gation.-In light of the detrimental consequences that segregated
schools have traditionally imposed on rninoritv children. and a
Sd1t)O[ boardx plenary authority over the g.o\'l:rnanG: of its ~clh)llls.
a school board i.., not constitutionally tree to adopt any facially
neutral policy it chooses re:-,pl.:cllng it:-. schoo! ,,::-.It.'lll. ohliv ious to


[Junc 1976!
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such policy's actual difler cntia) impact un the minoritv children in
its school.


(4) Constitutional Law ~ 52-First Amendment and Other Fundamental
Rights of Citizcns--Scopc and Nature---Education.-In California,
education has been explicitly recognized for equal protection
purposes as a "fundamental interest": the right to an equal
education derives in large part from the crucial role that education
plays in rrc~cr\'ing an individuals opportunitv to compete success-
fully in the economic market place. despite a disadvantaged
hackground.


(5) Schools ~ 5S--Parcnts and Studt'nts--Prohihition of Racial Seurc-
gatio/}--Duly of Courl.~ The function 01' the court in a school
segregation case is to ascertain if the school board has initiated a
course 01' action to alleviate the effects of segregation in its school
and has made reasonable progress toward that goal: if the court so
finds. it should not intervene. but if it does not so find. it should
intervene to protect the constitutional rights of minority children.


(6) Schools S 5S--Parcnts and Studcnls--Prohibition of Racial Segre-
galion.- There is no constitutional command that each school
within a district must reflect the racial composition of the district as
a whole. but rather school boards are required to take reasonable
and feasible steps 10 eliminate segregated schools. that is. schools in
which the minority student enrollment is so disproportionate as
realistically to isolate minoritv students from other students and
thus deprive minority students of an integrated educational exper-
ience. Neither racial or ethnic balance. or even approximate racial
or ethnic balance. is required as a matter of con stitutionnl law.


(7) Schools § 5S--Parcnts and Studcnts-e-Prohibition of Racial Scgre-
gation.-From a constitutional standpoint. there is nothing inher-
ently invalid in the Iuct that percentages or various racial Of ethnic
groups may vary. even significantly. in ditl'crent schools throughout
a school district. or even that a purticulur minority group may be
completely unrepresented in a particular school. On the other hand.
if the minority enrollment in a school is so disproportionate as
reali,tically to isolate minority students from other students in the
district. a finding of unconstitutional segregation will generally be
proper.
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(8) Schools ~ 58--Parents and Studcnts-Prohihilion of Racial Scgre-
gation-Intencnrinn of Courts. So long as a local school hoard
initiates and imple mcnts reasonably feasible steps to alleviate
school segregation in its district. and so long as such steps produce
meaningful progress in the alleviation of such segregation and its
harmful consequences, the judiciary should not intervene in the
desegregation proeess. Under such circumstances. a court should
not stcp III even if it believes that altc rnativc lh.'scg.rc-gatioJ1
techniques may produce more rapid desegregation in the school
district. The key to judicial deferment to the judgment of a local
school hoard. however. must lie in the hoard's demonstration of its
commitment to the necessity of immediately instituting reasonable
and feasible steps to alleviate school segregation.


!
i


(9) Schools ~ 58--Parents and Studcuts-Prohibition of Racial Segre-
galion-Desegregation Plans.-In seeking to eliminate the varied
harms to minority children which have generallv flowed trorn the
maintenance of segregated schools. desegregation plans must be
tailored to the peculiar circumstance- 01' the school diSiriu at hand,
and the adequacy of alternative courses 01' action need not be
judged simply hy the quuntiuuivc "amount" ofdescgrcpti'Hl which
each alternative is expected to achieve. Moreover. in weighing
alternative approaches. a trial court can and should consider the
potential "costs," both in economic and educational terms. of the
various proposals before it.


(10) Schools ~ 59-Parents and Studenls-Busing.-In some circum-
stances. busing is an appropriate and useful element in a desegrega-
tion plan. while in other instances its "costs." both in financial and
educational terms. renders its use inadvisable. Although a court
cannot properly issue a "busing" order so long as a school district
continues to meet its constitutional obligations of desegregation.
once a school board has defaulted in its constitutional task, the
court. in devising a remedial order. is not precluded from requiring
busing of children as pan of a reasonably feasible desegregation
plan.


COUNSEL


John H. Larson and John D. Maharg. County Counsel. Alfred Charles
De Flon, Dcputv Coun tv Counsel, and Jcrrv F. Halverson for Dcfend a nt
and Appellant.
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Ralph D. Stern, Donald R. Lincoln, Paul D. Engstrand and Jennings.
Engstrand & Henrikson as Amici Curiae on behalf of Defendant and
Appellant.


Bayard F. Berman. William T. Rintala. Peter C. Smoot. Michael
Bergman. Sheldon J. Weisel and Fred Okrand for Plaintiffs and
Respondents.


Daniel M. Luevano, Rosalyn M. Chapman, Philip L Goar, John E.
McDermott. Mary S. Burdick. Howard S. Smith. Howard I. Friedman.
Sidney J. Machringer. Herbert A. Bernhard. Maxwc] l E. Greenberg,
Harold Horowitz, Laurence R. Sperber, Stanley W. Levy. Bertram K.
Massing, Walter S. Hilborn, David Ziskind, Robert Weil, Jack Levine,
Allan J. Grcenberg. William G. Israel. Nathan L. Schoichet. Charles B.
Johnson and Joan L Freeman as Amici Curiae on behalf of Plai ntifls
and Rcspondcn ts.


OPINION


TOBRINER, J,-Thirteen years ago, in Jackson v. Pasadena Cit v School
o,« (1963) 59 Cal.2U 876131 Cal.Rptr. 606, 382 P.2U 8781 (hereinafter
Jackson) this court. in a unanimous decision authored bv then Chief
Justice Gibson, explicitly declared that "[tjhe segregation of school
children into separate schools because of their race. even though the
physical facilities and the methods and qualitv of instruction in the
several schools may be equal. deprives the children of the minority
group of equal opportunities for education and denies them equal
protection and due process of the law." Ud., at p. 880.) We held that as a
consequence school boards in this state bear a constitutional obligation
to undertake reasonahly Icusib!c SlCPS to alleviate such racial segregation
in the public schools. regardless of {he cause ofsuch segregauon. t ld., at
p.881)


In the instant case, the Irial court found that al thouah the schools of
the Los Angell'S Unified School District were severely segregated and
were becoming increasingly segregated, the defendant school board had
failed to take any steps to attempt to alleviate Ihe segregated condition,
and indeed. had taken affirmative acts which contributed to and
pcrpl'llI:lIed Ihe r;lci;i1 and ethnic scgr~g:lIi()J1 in ies -chool systcm. On the
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basis of these findings. the court ordered the defendant school hoard to
prepare and implement a reasonably feasible plan for the desegregation
of its schools.


The dcfcndan t school board appeals from the trial court judgment.
contending primarily that the segregated condition of its district's schools
should properly be characrerizcd as "de facto" rather than "de jure" and
that it owe.') no constitutionu l du ty to alleviate such de facto school
segregation. The findings in this case adequately support the tri.rl court's
conclusion that the segregation in the defendant school district is de jure
in nature. \\1<:. xhall explain. hOW<:'\Tf. that we do not re-t our decision PIl


this characterization because we continue to adhere to our conclusion in
Jackson that school boards in California bear a constitutional obhgarion
lo take rc.rxunahlv r(,~l~ihk."lCp.....tu alleviate school :-'l'grcgati~lll "n:g.~lrd-
less of its cause." (59 Cal.2d at p. 881.) Consequently. the trial court's
finding that the schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District are
segregated. together with its conclusion that the defendant school board
has failed to undertake reasonabiy feasible sleps 10 desegregate its
schools. are sufficient to sustain the trial court's order compelling the
school board to prepare and implement a plan which attempts to
alleviate the segregation and the traditional harmful effects of segrega,
tion in its district's schools.


i
j•


While we affirm the trial court's order requiring the defendant board
to prepare and implement a reasonably feasible desegregation plan. we
shall point out that one portion of the judgment. defining "segregated"
schools in terms of specific racial and ethnic percentages. is in error and
must be modified on remand. Moreover. although no specific desegrega-
tion plan is presently before this coun. we have concluded that in light of
the crucial importance of the remedial aspects of the school desegrega-
tion problem and the considerable confusion that prevails as to the
nature of a school district's constitutional obligations. we should attempt
to clarify the scope of the school board's constitutional duty in this area.
As we explain. the Constitution does not require a school board to


achieve a particul.u or identical "racial mix" or "racial balance" in each
school: rather. the constitutional evil inheres in the existence of
segregafed schools. It is the elimination of such segregation and the
harms inflicted hy such segregation that is the ultimate constitutional


objective.


Furthermore. a....our decision 1Il Jackson indicated. a school board
fulfills its constituuuna] ohligalinn in this area so long as it undertakes
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reasonably feasible steps to alleviate segregation and its accompanying
harm. The past decade has produced literally scores of alternative
administrative techniques which may be utilized to facilitate school
desegregation, but the success of alternative programs has varied
markedly in practice, in terms of both the actual number of students who
ultimately attend desegregated schools and the quality of the integrated
educational programs that the affected school children receive. Expe-
rience has taught that the task of integration is an extremely complex one
which entails much more than the assignment of specified percentages of
pupils of different races or ethnic groups to the same school.


In light of the realities of the remedial problem. we believe that once a
court finds that a school board has implemented a program which
promises to achieve meaningful progress toward eliminating the segrega-
tion in the district, the court should defer to the school board's program
and should decline to intervene in the school desegregation process so
long as such meaningful progress does in fact follow. A coun should thus
stay its hand even if it believes that alternative techniques might lead to
more rapid desegregation of the schools. We have learned that the fastest
path to desegregation does not always achieve the consummation of the
constitutional objective; it may instead result in resegregation. In the
absence of an easy, uniform solution to the desegregation problem, plans
developed and implemented by local school boards, working with
community leaders and affected citizens. hold the most promising hope
for the attainment of integrated public schools in our state.


In those instances. however. in which a court finds that a local school
board has not embarked upon a course of action designed to eliminate
segregation in its schools or, having done so. has not implemented a plan
that provides meaningful progress toward that goal. a court has no
alternative hut to intervene and to order the school board to undertake
immediately a reasonably feasible desegregation program. Under such
circumstances. a trial court retains broad equitable power to order
implementation of a realistic program which it believes will ensure
meaningful progress to alleviate school segregation in the district.


I. The facts of the instant case.


Plaintiffs, minority children attending school in the Los Angeles
Unified School District. filed Ihi, class action on August I. 1963. just U
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few mon th-, after thi~ court'» decision in Jackson v. Pasadena lily Schn()f
Di«: .. s"pra, For several years thereafter the case remained relatively
dormant. as plairuills sought to convince the school [ward to begin
voluntarilv the process of preparing and implementing a master plan for
the eventual desegregation of the Los Angeles school district. When
these efl'orts proved futile. the trial began in October 1968 and continued
intermittently for 6S court days. finally concluding in May 1969. A
tremendous quantity of evidentiary material was introduced in the
course of the lengthy trial: the reporter's transcript on appeal runs to 62
volumes. After reviewing this weighty evidence. the trial court in Mav
1970 issued its lengthy findings of fact. conclusions of law. Judgment and
peremptory writ of mandatc. csscruially granting plaintills the relief they


had sought.


Thc trial court initially found that the public schools in the Los
Angeles Unified School District were. in fact. substantially segregated
and. over the 1966 to 1968 period for which statistics were availublc. had
become increasingly segregated. Although the precise extent of the
segregation in the Los Angeles school district varies. depl'nding upon
how one defines "segregated schoo!."] the statistical evidencc before the
trial court revcals that in 1968 a substantial proportion of the district's
schools had student populations of either 90 percent or more minority
students or 90 percent or more white students." In light of the fact that
the composition of the student population attending thc district's schools


IA~ \\'1.: c xpl ain. II/Ira. tl "~~gn"'gatcJ" schoo! (i.lnI101 be defined ~ulel~ in tvrrns of the
rai.:i.Jll'nrnpn~ilil1n of its student hod): other Iuctors , such as the racial composuion of
fucultv .m d aJmini:o.lrati\)n. and cornmunhy and school hoard uuitud c- tow ard the
school. have a P\<.H.:Cin such a d~lcrmination. The trial court. rcndcring ib linJing:o. 11l;1l1~
year", hcforc recent court JL'ci~t\1I1~. defined a ··~cgrcg.alt.:J cchool" in dcfcnd.uus dist rict
us a "school whose pupil l:nmllmt.:nt cons i....ts of ~llh~I;llllial1y more th.m 49 percent of
minoriucs. or ;1l1~ one thereof. or ...uh ....tanti;\lI~ ruor c than IHty pt.:fl'l'nt «hnc-,": w c do
not Fullow such an :Jppflli.lch. Rccenl (,kci ....ioll~ lkmon:o.tralc that tilt.: tflal (,Hnt \\a.'>
corrl:ct. howc\·cr. in treating hlack ....anll Mexican Amcricam a~ .'>imibrl~ lIi~ad\'antagcll
minoritic.'> and in c\'aluJting thl' .'>cgn.:g.;Jlion in thc di ....tril·t in tl'rm:-. of "mim)rit~
l.cgrl.;'l!;ltcd" :o.,:hOI)I.... (Sl:c. c.\! .. A:('\'('.\ \'. School [)iHriu So. I. Doll'(,I'. Colli. (197Jl ~ lJ
US. lH9. 197-19K 137 LEJ.2d )4X. 556-557. 93 S.C, 26K61 (hereinafter "<'1'1-").)


:":hn c\ample. of IhL' XO dctlle!lwry ....l'hool.'> \\ ludl had Clll'llll111cnh Ill' Il\ l:r ~(I pl'l'Ccnl
bLtd, .'>llllknb, 72 hud clHIllllllCllt:o. of ()\'er 90 pt.:n.:cnl hl;ll"k: of thl.-' 15 junt,lr high .'>dWllb
whidl wcn.: prcuUl11lluntl> hlad. 13 had hl;,td, puplllatl\)lls of90 pl:rCcllt or morc: ofthc
9 "11l,ljllrit:- hLtd" high ...dwIlI" 7 had hl..lL'J......IUdellt pnpubtitlll' (~l'ecding C)(I pl.'rcenl


AhlHlug.h 11ll-' rCl.-'orddllCS npt umt;lin an> rccent ~{;lli....lical oata nil lhl' lknHlgrarh~ llf
the LIl' :\rl\!ck, llnllkd Sl:IHlt1! Di ...tfll'1. a IY71 "I·.nrllllllll'lll SunL\" \..'1)lluUl.-'tnl h\ the
Inkl,J! [)\:11,11l11lL"lltpI Il\:.dth. I dlll"llllll1 ;Ind Wdr.ll'\':' t"(llilld 11{;,t the It" ;\n'!!l'k,
SdlOlll di;,>lril'l \l a.'>among the lll()~t .'>cg.rq.:.alcJ III the Cll!1ft.' I'I)LIlltr:-, \\ Ith X6.6 rl.-'rl.Clll \l!"
hlack pupil.'> att~nJing. .'>d1llob \\llll:h \\Crc nHlI't..' than gO percent hlaeJ.... (Sce llfl. Congo


HI.'l'. ~(I)ll')72) l
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in 1968 was approximately 50 percent minoritv a Ill! 50 percent vhitc.:'
there is lillie quesuon on the present record that the defendant school
district was at that time substantially segregated. (Cf. Kevcs. s"pra. 413
U.S. 189.206 [37 L.Ed.2d 548. 5621.) Indeed. the school hoard docs not
challenge the trial courts finding of xub stantial ....cgregatiClI1 in the
districts schools.


The trial court also found that throughout the relevant time p"rtl'd-
which ran through the conclusion of the trial in ~la\ 1969-the
defendant school board had not taken steps either to devise or to
implement a reasonably feasible program which would auempi to
alleviate tbe segregated condition of its district's schools. Tbe court noted
tbat although the severely segregated nature "I' the district" schools had
been repeatedly brought to the hoard's attention. the board had refused
"even [to commence] an in-depth study so as to enable it to evolve anv ...
plan" for the desegregation of its schools, Again the board docs not
seriously dispute this finding. but explains its failure to allempt to devise
any comprehensive desegregation strategy on the ground that the board
and the district staff were not. and arc not. convinced that the
educational value. if any. of a desegregation program outweigh» the
detriment. in terms of financial cost. that such a program would entail.


In addition to the board's failure to devise or implement a nv plan to
attempt to alleviate the segregation existing in the district's schools. the
trial court specifically found that the board "has .. since at lea, I Mav of
1963. knowingly. affirmativcly and in bad faith bv and through its
affirmative policies". . and practices ...... segregated. (/C./III'(" its students
.. " The court based Lhis finding on ~l n um bc r or utlirm.uivc .urions


which the board had taken over the relevant period with the knowledge
that such acts would create and perpetuate segregated education within
the district.


The specific items detailed in the court's findings include (I) the siting
and construction of new schools in such locations and ofsuch size that. in
light of the school board's "neighborhood school" assignment policy.
inevitably led such schools to be heavily segregated upon opening: (2)
the implementation of an "open transfer" policy that permitted students
to transfer out of their neighborhood schools so long <-1.'1 the transferring
student would provide his own transportation to the new schoo!' with


"According to the record. in 1968 the racial and ethn ic breakdown of the students in
the defendant school district was as follows: 20 percent Mexican American. 22.6 percent
black. 3.6 percent Oriental. 0.2 percent American Indian and 5.1.6 percent white,
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knowledge that such a policy would exacerbate school segregation
because it would permit the more affluent white students to transfer out
of minority segregated schools bUI at the same lime could not be utilized
by less affluent minority students to transfer into predorninantlv white
schools: (3) the C'tablishmcl1t 01" "feeder school" policies. h) which the
student population of the district's junior high and high schools are
determined. which it knew or should have known would create and
perpetuate segregation in such higher grade schools: and (4) the
establishment of "mandatory attendance areas and boundaries around its
neighborhood schools so as 10 create or perpetuate segregated schools.


The court also found. on the basis of extensive evidcntiarv material
provided by the plnintiffs .u trial. that minority children sutler serious
harm when their education takes place in segregaled public schools and
that such harm is equally present whether such segregation is de jure or
de facto in nature. Fi nallv, the trial court determined tha: in the Ips
Angeles school district "the plant. teachers. physical facilities and
curriculum at ... [the district's} minority scgregalcJ schools arc in tuci of
poorer quality than the plant. teachers. physical facilities and curriculum
at its predominantly white schools."


On the basis of these findings. and its additional determination that
the defendant hoard would not. without a court order. formulate and
adopt a bona fide plan for the desegregation of its district's schools. the
court ordered the board 10 evolve and adopt a meaningful desegregation
plan "that will realistically work within a reasonable period of time.
having for its aim. purpose and object a racially non-discriminatory
unitary school systcm. ." Defendant school board appeals from the
trial court judgment.


2. (la) As declared in Jackson \'. Pasadena Cit v School Dist .. Califor-
Ilia school boards bear (/ constitutional oblivcuion to take reasonablv
[easible steps 10 alleviate school segregation. whether such segregation
is dcjur« or defauo in nature.


As noted above. the defendant schoo] hoard generally concedes that its
district's schools are. in fact. substantially segregated. and that it has not
prepared or implemented any general plan to attempt to alleviate such
scgr cgurion. The board contends. however. that the scgn.:gation in its
schools is de Iacto in origin. and therefore. that it hears no constitutiuna l
obligation to take any ,tel" to attempt to ullcvuuc tile eOlleededly
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racially and ethnically seg.regated stalus of Ils :-.dHH)ls. In this regard. the
school hoard relics heavily upon several recent dccixior» of the Uniicc!
States Supreme Court. which it contend, c,wblish that sc!1l101 districts
have no constitutional duty to remedy de facto school segregation.


As we read these recent federal cases. the issue as to whethcr school
districts have an obligation under the [cd eral Constitution to avoid the
perpetuation of purely de facto school segregation remains an open
question. I In focusing primarily on these federal decisions. however.
defendant ignores a significant line of California decisions. decisions
which authoritatively establish that in this state school boards do bear a
constitutional obligation to take reasonable steps to alleviate segregation
in the public schools. whether the segregation he de facto or de Jure in


origin.


Jackson v . Pasadena Cit v Srhool Dist.. supra. 59 CaUd 876 is. of
course. the seminal decision in this line of cases. In Jackson. a rninoritv
student instituted an action against the Pasadena school district alleging
that the board had gerrymandered one of itx high school houndary
attendance zones to perpetuate the largely segregated character of the
school's student body. Arter tinding that such intentional discrimination
was unquestionably unconstitutional. Chief Justice Gibson. writing for a
unanimous court. went on to make clear th.u the cO!lslituli"nnal ohliga·
tions of school boards in this state entail more than simply the avoidance
of such intentionally i nvid ious cond uct.


~- - - - ---_. -------
lin ....cvc rul recent opinion ....the Unucd Stall' ....Supreme Court hu ... .rdv c rtcd 10 the de


facto-de jure distinction (see .\"\\'(11111 v. Hoard II! I:dl/((lIilJ/l (1971) 40.:! l'S I, 17-lf.: j2R
I..Ld,2d ~'i.l. 5(17.~(,'r'"I}1 S Cl 12(171(hCI t:in;l!tct SIII/III/}. A.I'\ ('I, 111/'1'11, .11 , I' ,S ;II I', ~(),'i
137 L,I-_J,2d ut p. 56311 ~IIlJ has lmutcd rcmcdrul IllCd~I"C" v hich s\)U~hl 10 in\'olvl'
independent ~clwol dl~tril'l~ a~ In which IW finding ... of dL' JlIr\.' ~L'grl'g~tll\\ll ILld hL'l'n
m~IJl.:, (S\.'l.: AlilliA"" \'. !Jwd/el' (1'J7-t) 418 U.S. 717. 745-7-t7141 L.Ed.2d I064.10'Jl-10'J2.
94 S.CL. Jl12).) Thl' l'OlHt ha ... nl.:\cr Jirl'l'lh h\.'ld. ho\\c\'cr. lhal a ...l"iHh,1 di ...nil'l is
con ....tilutionally frcc In ignOl"l.: Illl.: seg.regalive COlhCljllCllCl"" 1'1' adhl'flng t(l --nl'utraL"
Lll'lall) llunLlI"LriIllJlI;11t11") rlllllll· .....and ill A.l'ln lhl'l(lln:ctlllri l'\plll'llh Jl'cbrL'd "\\'l'
havl' no occl",ion [0 con"iJcr in [hi~Cd"l.: whc[hl'r a 'l1L'ighhllr!wod ~dlO{li Iwlic:' t1f itsd(
will jU"llry r<IClal or ('Ihmc concenlration" in Ihe ah~(:IKl" (ll" ~\ lLnJin!! thai "chool
authori[ie ... ha\ l' c(lmmiltl'J act ....con~tilllting de jllrl' s\.'grl.:galinn"· (413 U.( at p, 212 [37
L. Ed2d at p. 5651·)


Indeeu. ;I ....Ju ....tice Pn\\"\.'II·~ L'lll1l'Urrl.:IKI' in ":"1"<'.1 Clll1\lllcingh nrl:lin ... ("Cl' 413 U.S. al
rr. 220-232 [37 l. Ed.2d al pr. 569,5771). lhe apprl1'IL'h t:llo..l'l1 h) lhl' llnilt:d States
Suprcllll' COllrt JIl ....dHlul dL',q!.rt..:g.:ttlon ca"\.''' hqnnllll1g \\ I[h (~r(,l'lI\'. ('11/1111\' Schoo/
HuonJ ([9(8) )\.)I U.S. 4JO 120 L.bJ.2d 716. Kg S,C!. 161'91 cannol hL' l~a~il\ rCl·()IH.·ikJ
wilh a I:on"tillltional dlll'trinc \\hil'h dilfcrcllli;llt:" ,it' plfe .lnd dt' 1":11..'1\1 ~L'\:.rl:~.t1i{ll1. (SCI.'
abo K ar,,1 & HIIWW11/. j·,IJ/('I)!.lIIg l\'ofifJIIIl ide ...../(lIIdort!1 If/I' ,\I"hoo/ {)('\t·.l:.I'c~g(/fif!JI~CIIfI"·
/0(((' ami M{l/,,/e. /1,)7/ (1471) I BLick I..J. 206: (joudJll~ln. 01' IiII'll! '\'t//Oo/ ,.....('~I'('l:afilJ":
I (01/11;11111/11/(11 IiIlI/IIII/'lllj II/ II/Iill 1/\ (lin:!) (Ill ( ,11I l<n ;1"', ~115 ~')X I . ,
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Our decision in Jackson declared: "Although it i, alleged that the
board "'a, guilty of intentional discriminatory ,lei Ion. it should be
pointcJ out t hat even in the abs c nee of gc rr) lll'IIH.h.'ring o r other
affirmative discrirninutory conduct hy a school board. a student under
orne circumstances would be entitled to relief where, by reason of'
rcxidcntiul ~cgf\..·gatiol1. ~lIh)<itanlial racial imhal.mcc c\i:-.ts in his school.
So long as large numbers of Negro c~ live in segregated areas, school
aurhoriucs will be confronted with difficult problems in providing Negro
children with the kind of education they are en titled to have. Residential
segregation i, in itself an evil which tends 10 frustrate the youth in the
area and to cause antisocial uttitudcs and behavior. II"h"r" such
sef!,regalioJl exists it is /101 ('I/{wgh lor tI school hoard 10 refrain [ram
aJjir",alh'lJ discriminatorv conduct. The harnifu! influence (}II the children
h'llI he reflectcd and intenstjied in th» classroom {( school attendance is
deternuned Oil a geographic basis without corrective IJl('(JSII1'('S. The rig'" 10


an equal opportunitv lor education lind the harmfu! consequences 0/
sef,regalion require that school hoards tuk e steps. insofar (IS reasonablv
feasible. to allcviau: racial imbalance in schools regardless l~lits cause."
(Italics addcd.) (59 Cal.2d at p. 881.)


Although Ihis language as to a California school board's obligation
with re peci 10 de raelo segregation could hardly be clearer. defendant
allempls to avoid Ihe mandate or Ihis passage by characterizing the
quoted portion of the dccision as "mere diclum." Whilc in a technical
sense the foregoing pas age may nol have been sirictly necessary to the
jUdgment in Jackson, a subsequcnt line of decisions of this court
demonstrate beyond di pUle Ihat the principles articulated by Chief
Justice Gibson in Jackson have been accepted as established constitu-
tional law in this Slate.


In Mulkey v. Reifman (1966) 64 Cal.2d 529,537150 Cal.Rplr. g81. 413
P.2d 825J. for example, we described the Jackson holding in the
rollowing lerm", "IIJn Jackson v. Pasadena Cifr School Disf .. .wpm,
tbe state. because il had undertaken Ihrough school districts to provide
educational facililies to the youlh of Ihe stale, was required 10 do so in a
manner which avoided segregation and unreawnable racial imbalnnce in
its schools."


Subsequently. in San Francirco l'ni/f"d School Disf. \. Johnson (1971)
3 CaUd 937. 957-95 {92 Cal.Rplr. 309. 479 I'.~d 669) (hercinaHc'r
Johnson). we spoke to Jackson', treatment or Ihe de jure-de facto
di~linction \:\\:11 mon.· thnTII). ~(~Ilillg:·,\V(' rl.'rngni/(: Ihat lhe l'OUrl:, of
(June 1t.J76j
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other jurisdictions have rcachcd diffcring decisions as 10 whether school
board> bear an affirmauvc duty 10 eliminate de facio scgregution. This
court. In JaCASOII v. Pasadena Cit v Schoo! Dist. . however. look a
posiuon squarely in favor of enforcing an affirmative duty to eradicate
school segregation regardless of its cause," (Fn. orniued.)


Finally. in analyzing an argument seeking to justify de facto wealth
discrimination in the public school systcm in Serrano v. Priest (1971) 5
Cal.3d 584. 603 [96 Cal. Rptr. 60 I. 487 l'.2d 1241. 41 A. L.R.3d 1187). we
explained: "[Sjuch discrimination cannot be justified by analogy 10 de
facto racial segregation .. Although thc United States Supreme Court has
not yet ruled on the constiunionality of de facto racial segrcgation. this
court eight years ago held such scgrcgalion invalid. and declared that
school boards should take affirmative steps to alleviate racial imbalance.
however created. (Citing Jackson.i Consequently. any discrimination
based on wealth can hardly bc vindicated by reference to de facto racial
segregation. which we have already condemned,"


As these decisions demonstrate, since Jackson this court has consis-
tently reiterated rbe principle that the vonstiuuional ohligations of school
boards in California include an obligation to undenake reasonably
feasible steps to alleviate school segregation. regardless of its cause.
Contrary to defendant's contention. nothing in this court's recent
decision in Sail/a Barbara Sch. Dist, v , Superior Court (1975) 13 Cal.3d
315 (118 Cal.Rplr. 637. 530 1'.2d 605) (hercinafter San/IJ Barbara) can
propcrly be interpreted as either a retreal from. or repudiation of. the
Jack,oll deci,ion, In SOli/a Barbara wc considered. inler alia. the
constitutionality of an iniliative provision which purponed (I) to prohibit
all busing to altain racial integration. and (2) to repeal sevcral statutory
and admini,tralivc provision, which rcquircd school districts 10 achievc
specific "racial balance" quotas in their schools. We held initially Ihat
the prohibition of busing was unconstitutional as applicd either to de
jure or de facto scgregatcd school di>tricts. explicitly reamrming our
earlier decision in Sail Frallcisco Ullified Schoo! Disl. V. JOIIII.IiJII.. wpra. 3
Cal.3d 937. At the same time. however. we upheld the validity of the
second half of the initiativc. cmphasizing that insofar as Ihc spccific
statutory racial balance quola, were not constitutionally mandated. they
were subject to repeal.


Allhough defendanl argues that this latter holding confticts wilh
Jackson. thai <:onelll,inn clIln,,1 ,(and, 111JacA,\'o/l \H held thai I"cal
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school hoards have an affirmative ohligation to take reasonablv I'casible
steps to alleviate school segregation. whatever its cause: in Sant« Barham
we simply held that insofar as sp('cific racial p('l'('('l/lagcs 11'('1'1' I/Of


conslilUlionallt' compelled. such quotas could be repealed. Indeed. in
Sont a Barbara we were careful to emphasize explicitly that our decisi,'n
upholding the repeal of the specific racial balance quotas would "in no
way limit or an'ect the constitutional obligations of school districts.


(13 Cal.3d at p. 330.)"


Thus. as we have seen. for more than a decade this court ha~ adhcrcd
to the position that school boards in this state hear a constitutional
obligation to aucmpt to alleviate school scgrcgatilln. regardless or it~
cause. Although defendant urges our court. at this late date. to abandon
this constitutional interpretation. we remain convinced of the soundness
of our prior decisions. both as to the principle itself and as to the
practical consequences that would follow if our court were now \0


embrace defendant's sugge,ted de faCio-de jure distinction.


'In contcnding rhat it ha-, no Jut) 10 ullcvintc de fuctn ~cgn.'g;ltion. defendant also
rclics upon langu agc contamcd in the ('(Hln of AprH:allkl:i."lnll in /'('II/llt' 1.'\ rcl. I.l'/Icll \.
Sail Dil'Xo Ulli//ed .)'t"JUlfJ/ ni\l. (1971) 19 Cul.App.Jd 252196 Cal.Rptr. 65~l tncn c inuft cr
l.vnchv. In Lvnch. the California AtWrncy (jcncru! had souaht ~l \\ rit or mandat!..'
dirct'(lllg the San Diego Unil1cd Sl'lwol n-i:-trid "In lake r!..':I:-(~nahl~ tcasiblc :-tI'P:- to
prevent. allcvuuc JnJ climinJlc rucia! imbal.mcc in il:'> -vuool:-." and thv tri;\\ cou rt
sustained defendant's demurrer and di~llli.s:-cJ the action. The Court of Appeal rC\l'f:,-cJ.
interpreting our }UCJ..,SUIl decision us requiring districts to allcv iatc "racial illlnakllH:t:"
.......here the imhalance denies the rninoritv ~r{)up c4ual eJu\':atinllall)rrortunilit'~'" (19
Cal.App.Jd at P: 265.) In reaching. this coni.:lu~illn. the Lmdl i..'OUr! ab\) inJiclteJ that
"\tlhc ~H.:tion or ~i..'h()ol author;til..':- in maintaining de fat'lo ra("ia/~1' imhalanced puhlic
schools i:. not a tkni ..d of l..'yllal pmtl..'uion llr Lhl.' la\\. llllle~:.thc imhalant'c dcnic:,- tht'
III inoril y grou r eq ual educational 0pp0f{ unit ics'" ( lIa lie:. added.) (/d. )


Although thc I.rl/Ch opinion wa~ concerned only with "racial illlhalan('c" ;111dnN the
nwre ~CVl..'rt'condition or dc rat·to :'l'g.regatinn. lkfcndant L"haradCri7.c~ Lynch a~ hl)klin~
thJt s(.;hool Ji3tri(.;b have no Juty l\l attcmpt to alleviatc dc facIO :-.cgrt'g.:ltillil il' thc
Ji..lri('t"~ ..t'gfq~.atcd ...('hoob arc ":-cparalc hut Clju:tl ..· In thc tirst place. l'vl..'n if (hi:'>
rcndition \l.crc a propl..'[ rcadlllg of '_.1'1/1'11and }ack.lfill II Wllldd Pfl\\ id\..' ddl'11lbnt 1)1)
comfort in thc in~tant Gl~l..' :.inl·c the tr;J[ l'OUf{ cxplicitly found lhat Lhl.' l1liJ1(lril~
scgreg~ted :,-(.;hoob in defendant':,- Ji:.trict \\ ere "3cparJIC and uncljual.·· ~lnrl..' fllndamen·
tally. hlmc\"cr. wc rcjl..'L"1defenoant':- ~uggl..'~tion Lhal our )(/1'/....\0/1 uc('i"il)11 illlp1it'ill~
cmbodic:-, a rcincarnation of the di~t'fl.."dl1ed "separatl' hut l..'qual" dnctrinc of l'fe.I,\:," \".
Fa}!,I/\(J1/ (IK96) 163 U.S. 537141 L.F.d. 256,16 S.C!. 113Xl· Although in }(lcJ..,.\{)I/ \\e did
rct'ognll.C th~IL a :.chool board. in Illcding ih ohlig:ltioll to attcmpt hI :dk\"ialt'
segregation and it:- harmful clreL"b. might ;Jpprnpri:ltl..'l~ make "'pl..'L"ialetl"nrh III pn)\ iJe
e4


ual
l..'dllGlli{II1J! orr0rtunitil' ....tll it:- minlHity ~IUlknh, Lhi~ (mlrl did nOi inJit'alt' \hat il


~dHllllboarJ\ dllt~ LIl t:.1kl.'.dllflll;ttiw aClion {)nly L":l1llt'inhl pla~ upn!l :l :,-hll\\ ing. that
the fat:ilitie:- in thl.' Ji:-I["lt't'~:-i.:hm)b\\.t're in fad unequal. In ..le:ld. \\1.' exrlicitl~ dCL"lart'J:
"When: [rl..'..idenliaIJ "l'!!fl..',t:llinn t·xi ..I.... it i.. nnt I'IHlllgh f{lr a ~t'hlh)l hoard LIl rdrain
from alllflllall\i.: dl ...UI1lIln:1t\ll) tPlldud" ()I) (',il 21.1,Ill' XXI l
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(2) To bl:gin with, wherever the l)rigins or causes of school segrega-
tion may lie. we do not doubt that. und cr rrudirion.rl constn uuonul
doctrine. local school boards are so "signillcantly involved" in the
control. maintenance and ongoing supervision of their school systems as
to render an) existing school scgrcgarion "Slate action" under our state
constituuonul equal protection clause. In California. school boards
possess plenary authority to determine school assignment policies: to
est.rblixh and rccstablisb geographic aucnd.mcc zones: to determine
where new schools will be built. whet their size will be and what
"neighborhood" they will serve: to create or e lirninate transfer options
between schools: and to establish specialized programs thai may attract
particular students 10 particular schools, Given the school board's
pervasive control over and continuing responsibility for both the daily
decisions and the long rangc plans which in Iact determine the racial and
ethnic aucndance pattern of its district's schools. past authorities
demonstrate that the Slate cannot escape constitutional responsibility for
the segregated condition of the public schools. (Sec. e.g .. Sonta Barbara.
supra, 13 Cal.3d 315, 329: Johnson, supra, 3 Cal.3d 937. 951-952: Jackson,
supra, 59 Cal.2d 876. 879: accord Adams v. Department of MOlor Vehicles
(1974) II Cal.3d 146. 152-153 [113 Cal.Rptr. 145. 520 P.2d 961. 64
A.L.R.3d 803]; United States v. Texas Education Agencv (51h Cir. 1972)
467 F.2u 848. 863-864: cf. Burton v. Wilmillj!.lon Pkg Auth. (1961) 365
U.S. 715. 722-725 [6 L,Ed.2d 45. 50-52, 81 S.Ct. 856J.)"


[June 19761
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In Brown v. Board oj Education (1954) 347 U.S. 483. 493198 L.Ed. 873.
880.74 S.Cl. 686. 38 A.I..R.2d 11801. the United Slates Supreme Court
framed the crucial question before it in the following terms: "OUI:S


segregation of children in public schools solely on the basis of race. even
though the physical facilities and other 'tangible' factors may be equal.
deprive the children of the minority group of equal educational
opportunitiesO" The court's answer: "We believe that it docs." (Id) The
decision in Brown was. of course. rendered in the context of an explicit
state policy requiring racial segregation in schools. As this court
discussed at some length in Sail Francisco Ulli/ied School Dist . v.
Lohnson, slIpra. 3 Cal.3d 937. 949-950. however. the Brown court's
conclusion that "[s]eparate educational facilities arc inherently unequal"
(347 U.S. at p. 495 [98 L.Ed. at p. 881ll has traditionally becn true of' de
facto ~c.:g.rc.:gatc<..l :-'l'hoo!s a~ well as de jure segregated schools.


1


In Johnson we quoted at length from a comprehensive study by the
United States Commission on Civil Rights' and noted that the findings
of the commission as to the harm inflicted on minority children "do not.
of course. turn all whether the se~re~alioll is oj de ./aCIO or de jure
character; it is the presence of racial isolarion. 1101 its le~alllnderpillllill~s.
that creates unequal education." (Italics added.) (3 Ca1.3d at p. 949.) As
the commission staff itself concluded: "The central truth which emerges
from this report and from all of the Commission's investigations is
simply this: Negro children suffer serious harm when their education
takes place in public schools which are racially segregated. whatever the
source of such segregation may be .... " (U.S. Com. on Civ. Rights.
Racial Isolation in the Public Schools (1967) p. 193.)


~A...W~ noted in loll/IIOII. in iL~publication "Racinl bnlatinn in the Puhlic Schools" the
commission offered the following explanation lor it'. conclusion that black children
suffer "rl'cial harm when their education occurs in ~cgregatcd schools: .. 'The environ-
ment or schools with a su bsturuia l majority of Negro :'>tutlenb,., elfers serious obstnclcs
(0 learning. The schools arc stigmatized <.IS inferior in the cornmunitv . The students of len
doubt their own worth. and their teachers frcquc ntlv corroborate these doubts. The
academic pcrformancc of their clusvnuucs i.... usuullv charucterizcd bv continuing.
difficult v. The children often have doubts about th crr chances of succcvdin e in a
rrt:dnmin:.ltc!y while voctcty and they typic;Jlly arc in "chonl with other students who
h.wr.: ...imilar douht ....ThL· ....arc in ....chonb v.hich. 0\ ....irtuc nfholh tht'ir r:II.:ial and sl)(,.·ial
class composition, arc i...o!atcd from moJd ....OfSllCCC\\ in ...dw(ll.'


"The cnmml:>"ion \\r.:nl on to note that 'racial i~olati{)fl in tht' ...chool\ fo"tl:fs
altillldn anu hd1d\ ior th:ll perpetuate i"olatinn in nthcr impIll·tanl :lrea" of AI11r.:ricln
life. Nr.:grn '.ll..Juh ... who :ttlr.:nu I":tclally i...U!:l(r.:J "dllll1b ~tn:11III I"l' h\...d; tIl h.I\C dl'\t'I,ll'cd
attituues th;Jt :Jlit:n;Jtc lh~rn from white~. Whit~ aJults with ~imili.lfly i~olateu bad.-
prnunt].., tenu III fI.'"i"t Je"r.:grcg.:llinn in many an:'as-hpu ...ing, joh~. and schoob." .. (3


C.d.Jd at r. 949,)
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The harms t rad itionnll v inflicted on minority children by school
segregation do nor. of course, relate solel y (0 objective measures of
academic achievement. Although from the existing evidence it appears
that. hy and large. [he maintenance of scgrcgalL'd cducauon pruhahly
docs disproportionately impede the achievcment of minority students
vis-a-vis majority students." the detriments traditionally identified with
segregated education rest in significant part outside of the academic
sphere. In both Brown and in numerous pre-BrowlI decisions. the United
States Supreme Court emphasized the less measurable psychological and
sociological bu I'd ens trad itiona lIy imposed on rni nori ty ch ild ren when
the public schools alford them education only in an isolated setling.
apart from students who make up a majority of the nation's population.


In rejecting an attempt by the State of Texas to justify the mainte-
nance of racially segregated law schools on the basis of the "separate but
equal" doctrine in Sweatt v. Painter (1950) 339 U.S. 629. 634194 L.Ed.
1114. I I 19.70 S.Ct. 848J. for example. the Supreme Court observed that
"[tjhc la\\ school. the proving ground for legal learning and practice.
cannot be effective in isolation from the individuals and institutions with
which the law interacts. . The law school to which Texas is willing to
admit pctitioner excludes from its student body members of the racial
groups which number 85 percent of the population of the Statc and
include most of the lawyers. witnesses. jurors. judges and other officials
with whom petitioner will inevitably be dealing when he becomes a
member of the Texas Bar. With such a substantial and significant
segment of society excluded. we cannot conclude that the education
offered petitioner is substarnia llv equal to that which he would receive if
admitted to the Universitv of Texas Law School." (See also MeLal/rill v.
O/.:/al1o/1/a S/{IIC Regents (1950) 339 U.S. 637 [94 L.Ed. 1149. 70 S.C!.
85Ii·) A similar observation could be made as to the Los Angeles public
school system.


(3) In light of the detrimental consequences that segregated schools
have traditionally imposed on minority children. and a school board's
plenary authority over the governance of its schools. a school board in
this state is not constitutionally free to aclopt any facially neutral policy it
chooses. oblivious to such policy's actual ditrerential impact on the
minority children in its schools. As recent California decisions concern-
ing the constitutional obligations of state olliei"ls have held. public


"Sc.:I..' gelle-rally Wcinbctg. lht' H,('lalIUI/.IhljJ Ift'Il1'('l'1I .\"l'!wo! Ot'\('gl"l'g(uitl// I/lItI ,.lea-


tll'lJIi(' '/(';';"I'('II/('/"" ·1 NI'I'l!'ll" fJ!llil' RI'II'(/n Ii f !97,'i) 19 I ;1\\ .~ (\lIl1t'l11l' I'rllh. ~.~I: Sl.
Jolin. School Dc.:~t:gn:gatHln: Outcomes for Ch rld rcn (1l)75) page!'> 16-41.
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officials in some circumstances hear an affirrnative obligation to design
programs or frame policies so as to avoid discriminatory results. Thus. in
defining the duties of officials in compiling jury lists and selecting jury
panels. in People v. Superior Court (Dean) (1974) 38 Cal.App.3d 966.972
I J 13 Cal.Rptr. 732]. for example. the Court of Appeal cautioned that:
"[Ojflicial compilers of jury lists may drift into discrimination hy not
taking affirmative action to prevent it. In formulating a panel for a grand
jury endowed with the criminal indictment function. officials must adhere
to {J standard more stringent than mere abstension from intentional
discrimin at ion; thev have on (~[firmal;ve dutv ro develop and pursue
procedures aimed 01 achieving a fair cross-section of the community."
(Italics added) (See also People v. Spears (1975) 48 Cal.App.3d 397.402
1122 Cal. Rptr 93]: accord J1 velT v. Georgia (1953) 345 U.S. 559. 561 (97
L.Ed. 1244. 1247.73 S.C!. 891J: Smith v. Texas (1'140) 311 U.S. 128. 132
185 L.Ed. 84. 87.61 S.C!. 164].)


(4) Finally. the importance of adopting and implementing policies
which avoid "racially specific" harm to minority groups takes on special
constitutional significance with respect to the field of education. because.
at least in this state. education has been explicitly recognized for equal
protection purposes as a "fundarnental interest." (See Serrano v. Priest.
supra, 5 Cal.3d 584. 604-610; cf. San Alltollio School District v. Rodriguez
(1973) 411 U.S. I [36 L.Ed2d 16. 93 S.C!. 1278].) Indeed. as we
emphasized in Serrano, the "fundamental" nature of the right to an
equal education derives in large part from the crucial role that education
plays in "preserving an individual's opportunity to compete successfully
in the economic marketplace, despite a disadvantaged background ....
[T[he public schools of this state are the bright hope lor entry or thc poor
and oppressed into the mainstream of American society." (5 Cal.3d at
p.609.) (Ib) Given the fundamental importance of education. particu-
larly to minority children, and the distinctive racial harm traditionally
inflicted by segregated education. a school hoard bears an obligation.
under article I, section 7, subdivision (a) of the California Constitution.
mandating the equal protection of the laws. to attempt to alleviate
segregated education and its harmful consequences. even if such
segregation results from the application of a facially neutral state policy.
(See Serrano v. Priest. supra, 5 Cal.3d at pp. 602-603: cf. In re Allta:o
(1970) 3 Cal.3d 100 (89 Cal.Rptr. 255.473 P.2d 999J: Gould v. Grubb
(1975) 14 Cal.3d 661. 674-675 [122 Cal. Rptr. 377. 536 P.2d 1337).)


Moreover. Jackson's conclusion that school boards in this state must
take steps to alleviate sehoul ~cgrcgation. however ruu scd. is not only
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rcquircd by application of suuc equal protection principles. but. in
addition, by considcr.uion of the deleterious practical consequences that
would inevitably flow from our adoption of the de jure-de facto
distinction, As we explain, the practical di fliculucs stem from a number
of considcrutions.


We begin with the difficulties that would be encountered in attempting
to distinguish de facto from de jure segregated schools. Initially we
confront the problem of definition for. as we observed in our Johnson
and Santa Barbara decisions ... [t]he courts have not drawn a clear
distinction between de facto and de jure segreguuon." (3 Cal.Jd at
p. 956: 13Cal.Jd at p, 325,) !\ !though recent d ccisious have d c1i ned de j u rc
segregation as a "current condition of segregation resulting from
irucntional state action." tKeves. supra. 413 U,S. at p, 205 [37 L.Ed.2d at
PI'· 561-562]). disputes continue to persist as to whether the "intent" of a
school board is to be judged on the basis of the objective effects of its
actions or the basis of the subjective motives of its members"


More significantly. even if it were possible to arrive at a 'definition
distinguishing de jure from de facto segrcgation. the factual inquiries
which would inevitably arise in the judicial application of such a
definition would be unending, As Justice Powell has pointed out. if
significant constitutional consequences arc to turn on whether school
segregation is de jure or de facto "[e]very act of a school board and
school administration. and indeed every failure to act where affirmative
action is indicated. must. , , be subject[ed] to scrutiny, The most routine
decisions with respect to the operation of schools. made almost daily. can
affect in varying degrees the extent to which schools are initially
segregated. remain in that condition. are desegregated. or-for the long
term future-are likely to be one or the other. These decisions include
action or nonaction with respect to school building construction and
location: the liming of huilding new schools and their size: the cl"sing
and consolidation of schools: the drawing or gerrymandering of student
attendance zoncs: the extcnt to which a neighborhood policy is enforced:


"Cornpu« ..' Hun v. COJIIJllUl1ilY Schoot Bd. of Ed.. S. }' SeA /)1.\'1. z::]/ OJ Cir. 1975) 512
F.2d 37. 50: Ullifed St an:s v. Schoo! Dis/rie{ of Omaha n;:,h Cir. 197:') ~21 F.2d 530. cc n
dcn., 423 U.S. 946 (46 L.Ed.2J 2XO. 96 S.C!. 361 ]:;\forgaf/ v. ""crrigo/1 (ht (,ir. 1974) 50l)
F,2d 580. 585. 586. cert. den" 42[ U.S. 963 [44 LEd.2d 449, 95 S.CI. 1950J: Oliver v.
Michigull SIOIt' Roart/f)! J:dUUlfilJlI <6th ('11", 1974)50X F.2d 17X. 182.l'Cft. dl.."l1..421 U.S.
963 144 L.Ed.2d 449. 95 S.Ct. 1950J and United Slates v. Board (~lSell. Corn'rs. oJ
Indianapolis. Ind. (7lh Ctr. 1973) 474 F.ld 81 ..84-85. ccn. den .. 413 U.S. 920/37 LEd.2d
1041. 93 S.CL 30661 with loll/IIIIII v. SOli Fruncisro U"i/wd S('/'O(l/ Di~l,.i.'1 (9th rif. 1C)74)
5UU I .~d 34~, .151·.152.
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the recruitment. promotion and assignment of faculty and supervisory
personnel: policies with respect to transfers from one school to another:
whether, and to what extent. special schools will be provided, where they
will be located, and who will qualify to attend thcm: the determination
of curriculum. including whether there will be 'tracks' that lead primarily
to college or to vocational training. and the routing of students into these
tracks: and even decisions as to social. recreational and athletic policies."
(Keyes, supra. 413 U.S. at pp. 234-235137 L.Ed.2d at p. 578] (Powell. J ..
concurring).)


Further. the difficulty of the judicial task is exacerbated by the fact
thai the judicial scrutiny cannot be confined "to [school hoard] actions in
the immediate present. [but must cncompa-s] the full history of act,
by the school authoritics .. " tSan,« -Barham, slipra. 13 Cal.3d at
pp. 326-327: see KCI·cs .. wpm. 413 U.S at pp. 210-211 [37 L.Ed2d ,It
pp. 564-565].) As we observed in Johnson: "The weigh ing of the motive and
effect of board decisions stretching hack for many years to urrivc at a net
determination of the de facto or de jure character of the present structure
prcsents a highly difficult and possibly insoluble task." (3 Ca1.3d at


p 957.)


Moreover. the difficulty of categorizing districts as de facto or de jure
is aggravatcd by the fact that actions of state entities other than school
boards must also be scrutinized to determine whether such conduct has
significantly contributed to racially segregated residential patterns. In
many instances, for example, such residential patterns "may be in part
the product of unconstitutional enforccrucn t of restrictive racial con>
nants" (Johnson. supra. 3 Ca1.3d at p. 956): in other instances. segregated
housing patterns may be linked to a long-standing policy of the Federal
Housing Administration which discouraged the development of
"mixed." i.e., integrated, neighborhoods out of fear that such neighbor-
hoods were economically unstable. (See 1938, FHA Underwriting
Manual. § 980(3)(g).)'"


11iNumcrou:. decisions have recognized the role such public housing dC(lsions have
played in the estublishment or racial segregation in our cines and suburban areas. (See.
e.g .. United St at es v. School Di~/ritl oj' Oil/aha, supra. 521 F.2J 530. 534: ,\forgan v.
Kerrigan IO.M"". 1974) 379 F.Supp. 410. 471-472. "ffd. list Cir. 1974) 509 F.2d 580.
cert den" 421 U.S. 963 [44 L.Ed.2d 449. 95 S.C!. 19501: United States V. Board of Sch.
lOIl/'n., l ndiunupolis '. hut. (S.O.lnd: !\}71) 332 l-.Supp. 655. 662-663. uffd. (7th Cir.· 1973)
474 F.2d gl. ccrt. den .. 413 US. 920 [37 L.Ed.2d 1041.9) S.C! . .10661: lilackshcw' Res.
Org. v . IIfJlI.\ill,l!. ,.1uth. 0/ Ci1.1'o(A //.\/11/(W .D. Tex. 1971) 347 F.Supp. 113H. 1142-1143.}
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Finally. th c idcruiilcatior, of de jure segregation would require an
examination of the worklngs of the private housing market as well. for if
minorities have been deprived of the opportunuy 10 move in to certain
neighborhoods by private acts of discrimination. a school board's
adoption and retention of a rigid neighborhood school policy would
impermissibly grant to private individual, the power to exclude minority
children from certain public schools simply by refusing to sellar rent
homes to their families. (See Goodman. De Facto Schoo! Segregation: A
Canst iturionnl and Ernpirical A nalvsis (1972) 60 Cal. L. Rev. 275. 320-326.)
As we explicitly declared in a similar context in JOhIlSOIl: "A system that
bestows governmental force upon a private decision 10 impose racial
discrimination cannot stand." (3 Cal.3d at p. 953.)


Indeed. in light of a local school board's comprehensive control over
the operation of its school district and the widespread role both public
and private acts of discriminalion have played in contributing to much of
the current residential segregation (see Farley, Rcsidcntiat Segregatioll
and Its lmplications for School Illtegratioll (1975) 39 Law & Can temp.
Prob. 164; Taeuber, Demof!,raphic Perspectives 011 Housine and Schoo!
Segregation (1975) 21 Wayne L.Rev. 833). some jurists and commenta-
tors plausibly main lain thai if suftlcient scrutinv were applied to any
school district exhibiling substantial segregation. some form of de jure
segregalion would be fo~d. (See. e.g .. Keres, supra. 413 U.S. at
pp. 252-253 [37 L.Ed.2d at P1\ 588-589J (Powell. J.. concurring); Karst &
Horowitz. Emerf!,illf!, Na nonwide Standards lor School Desegregonon-s-
Chorlone and Mobile, 1971 (1971) I Black LJ. 206. 218; Dimond.
Sef!,ref!,atioll, Northern Style (1971) 9 Inequality in Ed. 17.22-23.) And
even if some segregated districts were. after a searching and complicated
inquiry, classified de facto. such categorization would frequently be
inconsistent with other judicial determinations on similar facts. for as
Justice Powell has suggested, "wide and unpredictable ditlcrcnces of
opinion among judges would be inevitable when dealing with an issue as
slippery as 'intent' or 'purpose.' ~speci"lIy when related to hundreds of
decisions made by school authorities under varying conditions over
many years." (Keres. supra, 413 U.S at p. 233 [37 L.Ed.2d at p. 577)
(Pow~11. J.. concurring).)


Moreover. assuming it were possible for the courts confidently and
consistently to distinguish de jure and de facto segr~gated school systems.
the liligative task involved in such an c llor: would he an enormous one,
imposing tremendous burdens on representatives of minorities. on school
boards and on the courts. Such a protracted liligati\T pf<)~ess would, as it
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Finally. and most fundamentally. even if courts could satisfactorily
distinguish de facto from de jure segregation and even if' the ctlcct of
such judicial effort would not provide a haven for intractable school
boards. the judiciary must still face the ultimate reality that in California
in the 1970's the de facto-de jure d~nction retains liule. if an)'.
significance for the children whose constitutional rights are at issue here.
Although the educational experts may disagree on many aspects of the
desegregation controversy. there is virtually no dispute that the practical
effect of segregated schooling on minority children docs not depend
upon whether a court finds the segregation de jure or de facto in nature:
the isolating and debilitating effects do not vary with the source of the
segregation. II Thus. the final blow against an adoption of the de facto-de
jure distinction is that. as Justice Powell has pointed out. the distinction
is simply "a legalism rooted in history rather than present reality."
(Keyes, supra, 413 U.S. at p. 219 [37 L.Ed.2d at p. 5691 (Powell. J ..
concurring).)
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has in the past. inevitably delay the desegregation of public schools
throughout California for years to come.


In both our Johnson and Santa Barbara decisions. we pointed out that
because of the difficulty in distinguishing de facio from de jure
segregation. any ruling preserving these two categories "would inhibit
and delay school boards in their efforts to bring about full equality of
educational opportunity." (Johnson, supra. 3 Cal.Jd at p. 957.) As we
explained in Santa Barbara: "[In view of] the 'dilatory tactics of many
school authorities' [in the past], . it is all too clear to us that the
elimination of de jure segregation would be seriously impeded if school
authorities could [justify their refusal to take any reasonably feasible
steps to alleviate racial segregation] merely by asserting that the
segregation in their district was de facto in origin." (13 Cal.3d at p. 327.)
Thus. even though most of the currently ~cgn:galcJ school systems in
California would in all probability eventually be found to be de jure
segregated. the immediate effect of a repudiation of the Jackson decision
would be to dclay cllorts at desegregation.


Accordingly. lor all of the reasons discussed above. we adhere {O this
court's decision in Jackson. in California. all public school districts bear


--------
IIEvcn the "symbolic" harm, truditionully associutcd primaril v vith de jure segrega-


tion. does llOl provide a rrnr~r ba ...i~for constirutiona l di ...tinction once it i~recognized
thut "dejure" \Cl;r'l.:g;.llolllrl·(JlH ..·llll~ rncludvv covvrr. Itllllln'lllh Ir,11l1l,:drrfr.'m:llhkrrng
and more sophrsticntcd Iorm-, Ill' dr-crmun.uion lhal arc 11Ilt l'\plll'lll.' w riuc n into a
vtutcv vt.uutc hOlik"
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an obliuuuon under the state Constitution to undertake reasonablv
feasiblestep, 10 alleviate school segregation. regardless or the cause ~r
such ."egrt:~;lIinn. Thus, having found that the school» orthe Los Anuclc«~ ~ ~ ~
Unified School District were su bsta n tiallv segregated. and that the school
board had not undertaken any efforts 10 attempt to allcvi.uc such
segregation. the court in the instant case properly ordered the board to
prepare and implement a reasonably feasible desegregation plan.


(See
p. 24
lS


3. (5) The function oft hc court is 10 ascertain ifthe schoo I board has
initiated a COllrse of action 10 aile viate the el!"eet., ofsegregation ill its
schools and has made reasonable proxress toward that goal: if 'he
court so [inds, if should I/O/ intervene; (( it dues /101 so [ind, if should
intervene 10 pro/eet the constitutional rir,ll/s ofminoriiv children.
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Although no specific remedial desegregation plan is presently before
our court. we believe. in light or some or the specific details or the trial
court', order." thai we should uucmpt to darily both the scvpe of a
school board's obligations under Jackson and the proper role or the
judiciary in implementing the constitutional principles at issue here.


vpp


(6) To begin with. the constitutional mandate articulated in Jackson
and reaffirmed today is not a constitutional command that each school in
a district must reftect the racial composition or the district as a whole.


~
for
per<
rucr


I~A:. rioted aOOVl: (fn. I. lillie). the trial court's memorandum opinion defines a
"~~gr~~ah.'ll school" us "a school whose pupil cn rollmcnt consists of suhst.mtiullv mort'
rhun 4') pl..'rn:1l1 or uunorirics. or all) one thereof. or .'ollh~t~lnliaJly more: than 50 percent
whites." In adduion to this dcfinition. the opinion :-'\,.'t:-. out distinct dcfinitions ror Ih~
I~rnh "11111.'!!r.lt\,.'t!.'odwoJ." "r'KiJlty n~dalKcJ :-.('hllOI" ;1I1d "ra\"'ialh iJ11n~dall1:eJ :-.clwol."
'I he cllurl 'cuncluJcd lhat "to con.\titute a r;Jcially int~gr:lteJ ~dlOOI in IJefendant]
Oi.':\lricL the .'o('huol's pupil enrollment must consi ....t of nOl more than approximalely 49
rnn:nl and onl k,\:-. than ten percellt nlmorit) pupil .....thl.' rl.'I1l~linJl'f ('(the .'ollldcnt hotl"
cl1n.\i'ling or \\ hJtl.' pupib": "to con ....titute a rJci:dl) h~ilaIlL'l.'l..l ,'L·h\..lol in [JdenJ<'Jntl
Di"tri(1. the "L'hnol\ pupil cnrnllll1ent must comi"t nr ~lppr()Ximald: the same r~\I.:ial
prop~IJII(lIl' ,1\ e\l\{ Hl [the] 1)"tI'lLt.l' a ""hule": ;1I1d ",1 I'.lll:1I1\ IlHktl.lllt'l'd ,dl\lul.lll
[Jl'fl:nJJl1t] Di,'lrKL I., a ....(:hool whu:-.e pupil ellwlllllcnl C()mi.'ol~~lr' suh:-.tanllalh more of
Cln: l)JH: raL'Cor clhni(' group lhan cxi:-.t, in {ddenJanl] Di:-.triL,t<I.... :.J \\ hn!c," -
The jud).!Jlll.:nt enlered h~ the trial court incOrpprJIl:' all the,l' ddinitillll" and provides


thaI till.' "lhl:trJ ....h;t1lmtl'l!rale it:-.'l..'ho(1b in ;u:t'onbncc lhl.'fe\\ IIh," AIII1l)lH!h the llrJer
is ~Oml.'wh<J1 alllhigu()u~ 'a~ to whcther the hOdl'J's prl'ci ....e obligation i" 10 eliminatc
"....cgregaled ,chool~'" iKhie\e "jntl'grated ~~:hl)ob" l)r pnl\ide "raciall: halancL'd
:-,\"'hunh." at onc r\)llll the \,.·ourt....opinion Ch~lral'll'ri/e, lhl: h\..l'm.l\ llhligati()n as a duty
"to u ....l: and l.'xerci:-.e its po""er.'o and authorjl~ , , , '(I a ....10 achin 1..', as c1l1"el~ as, , , good
faith and r,m Jealint! will rca\onahly enahll' and :dlllw il In thl, illh',r."IIlIf111 ~lnd mciol
halul/(t' HI l',ICh 01 II' ~dlOllh ....o a~ 10 ha\t: a UlIll.lI\ \l'I1PIII '\\ll.'IIl," (h ..tlll',~ 'IJJCJ,)
A, \\c di~cu ....:-..ill(m, in formulatin~ the ahn\'\,' Jdinition', and In framine: the board's


ohligation III term:-. of'H:hie\'ing "r:lL'i~11h:lIance,"lht: tria! Ct)lJr! errl.'J, ...
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(See Jackson, supra. 59 Cal.2d at p. 882: cr. Swann. supra, 402 U.S. at
p. 24128 L. Ed.2d at p 5711: Wright v Council of Cit." of Emporia ( 1972) 407
U.S. 451. 464 and fn. 12 [33 L.Ed.2d 51. 62-63. 92 S.C!. 2196].)1" As a
matter or educational policy. or course. a program which aims at creating
"racially balanced" schools which comprise microcosms or the school
district population may well be a commendable goal: we emphasize.
however. that we do not believe such racial or ethnic balance or even
approximate racial or ethnic balance is requircd as a matter or
constitutional law. Our decisions. instead. require only that school
districts take reasonable and feasible steps to eliminate segregmed
schools. i.e .. schools in which the minority student enrollment is so
disproportionate as realistically to isolate minority students from other
students and thus deprive minority students or an intcgrated educational
expcrience. (('I'. Gr('('11 v. COl/ill!' Schoo! Board (I96R) 391 U.S. 430. 442
120 L.Ed.2d 716. 726. 88 S.C!. 1689J ("a system without a 'white' school
and a 'Negro' school. but just schools").)" It is such segregated schools
which traditionally have resulted in the inherently unequal educational
opportunities condemned in Brown. IC,


Moreover. in determining whether a particular school is "segregated"
for constilutional purposes. we do not believe set racial or ethnic
percentages can be established. either in absolute terms or in terms or the
racial composition or a particular district's student population. Under the


1.IAithough our )OCA.\OIl dcci ....ion docs. alone point. speak of a school board's dutv to
alleviate "racial imbalance." (59 Ca1.2d at P: 881), in context it is clear (hut the "racial
imbalance" phrase was not intended to indicate a c'(lnstitutional obligation to "balance"
all schools (sec id.. at p. 882) but rather was used simply as a synonym for racial
segregation.


1-1'n neither this case. nor the companion San Bernardino case (pOSI at p. 311 1130
Cal.Rptr. 744. 551 P.2d 48j) has any party suggested the propriety or necessity of
implementing a "metropolit an plan" remedy that would Involve the assignment of pupils
outside or the particulur school district in which the) rcxidc. (Cf MilliJ..('1/ v. Brudlvv,
supra. 418 U.S. 717.) Accordingly. we have not considered that issue and address only the
question or an individual school board's duty with respect to the students within it:- own
district.


1:'By defining a segregated school in terms of the isolation of minority students from
other students. we in no way imply that an integrated educational experience benefits
only rninunty students. We concur full: in the folh)\l, ing ubscrv ..nion of a rv....peered
federal judge: "Although the principal victims or a racially ....cgregatcd education arc the
minority srudcnts. it is no lc ......true that racially ~cgre~atL'd schools intuct con ....iderahlc
harm on whitestudents and society gt:nt:r ..illy." (lIlII'/ v . ('01111111/1111." .\'dl. Bd. of nruoJ..~I''',
N Y. set: D. =!I tE.U.N.Y. 1974) 383 F.Supp. 699. 740 rweinstein. i.i. aBu. 12d Cir
1975) 512 F.2d 37.) A ....we ...taled in JOllllWII: "'[Tlhe elimination of racial isolJ.tion in the
So\.'hoobpnlnlOh.: ....till.: .Ilt ..lllllllt:tll uf \.'l~lIal t:ulll:lllnnal OPpi\ll\lllilY and l~ OL'Ill..'lil'IUI to ;t11
studcllb, both hlad and white.' .. (3 CaUd at p. 950 (4uoting Le(' \, /"I1'll'IlSf (\V.D.N.Y.
19701318 F.Supp. 710. 7141)
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Californin Constitution. as under the fcdcrul Constitution. "[wjha: is or is
not a segregated school will necessarily depend on the facts of each
particular case. In addition to the racial and ethnic composition of a
school's student body. other factors. such as the racial and ethnic
composition of faculty and staffl.] and the community and administra-
tion altitudes toward the school. must be taken into consideration,"
(Keres . .Il/pra. 413 at p. 196 [37 L.Ed.2d at p. 5561.) As the United States
Supreme Court explained in S"'GIIIl: "Independent of student assign-
ment. where it is possible to identify a 'white school' or a 'Negro school'
simply by reference to the racial composition of teachers and staff, the
quality of school buildings and equipment. or the organization of sports
activities. a prima facie case of violation of substantive constitutional
rights ... is shown." (402 US. at p. 18 [28 I..Ed.2d at p. 5681.)


(7) In sum. from a constitutional standpoint. we see nothing inher-
ently invalid in the fact that percentages of various racial or ethnic
groups may vary. even significantly. in dill'erent schools throughout a
school district. or even that a particular minority group may be
completely unrepresented in a particular school. On the other hand. if
the minority enrollment in a school is so disproportionate as realistically
to isolate minority students from other students in the district. a finding
of unconstitutional segregation will generally be proper. Ifi


]!'Although. a~ w e have emphasized. tor constitutional purposes a school may be
dcscurcs.ncu \\ ithout heine ruci.rl!v balanced. this doc-, not mcun th.u reference should
not hI.' f~~IJC(0 thl' rucm l l'~)ll1rll~lll\ln \)1' thl' JI:-.triu <1 .... a wholc in dc tcrmirung v. hether a
given :-,chool I.... :-.cgn..gutcd Of not. Thus. for example. in a school district in which
"min oruv' ....tudcnts .IlignilicanLI) outnumber "majoritv" students, a school whose racial
cnmro ....ilion might in some other district ma kc it a "scgr eguted ....chool" may not warrant
that legal churact crization. Unque ....tionublv in many situations the determination or
whether a given school is "segregated" or nne under the ;[hO\(" guidetine x, will be"
dillicuh oCl'I -,ion. hu t W\.' bclicvc the v arict y of Inctu al ....elting ....exl ....ting throughout our
slate forC:l'!o",c:a more ri!!id nf (.'orH.Tctl' definition.


Simil<lf th:>..ihjliLy i...c:~jJenl from ;1re\ iew of the \ .lI"iou ....dnf..'greg:tlillll plan", that h.wl:
n:u':llily hecll approveJ hy kueral \...ouns. (See. l:.g.. L'"iled SlaIn v. School DislriC! of
O/1/(1ha. supra. 511 F.2J 510.546: A:el'('\ v. School Di.HriCI SII. I. f)ell\'(·r. Colomdo (IOlh
("IL ]'.J75) 511 F.~d46\ 475-476.)
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problems in providing Negro children with the kind of education they
are entitled to have" (59 Cal.2d at p. 881). the Jackson court articulated
the school board's constitutional obligation in terms that take cognizance
of these practical problems: "The right to an equal opportunity lor
education and the harmful consequences of segregation require that
school boards lake steps; insofar as reasonablvfcasihlr, to alleviate racial
imbalance in schools regardless of its cause." (Italics added.) (Id.) The
court also observed that "consideration must be given to the various
factors in each case. including the practical necessities of governmental
operation." (Id., at p. 882.)


In the decade since Jackson, extensive litigation and numerous
voluntary efforts at desegregation throughout the country have produced
virtually scores of administrative techniques for facilitating the desegre-
gation of school systems. Such techniques include. for example. the
redrawing of neighborhood attendance zones. the "pairing" or "cluster-
ing" of schools. the establishment of "magnet schools:' and the
implementation of "satellite zoning."17 Each of the ditlercnt techniques
has had varied success in different circumstances: sociologists are just
beginning to explore the complexities which account for the differences
in results and to identify the factors which may be utilized to determine
which desegregation tool should be used in a given situation. (See
generally SI. John. School Desegregation: Outcomes for Children
(1975).) Under these circumstances. local school boards should clearly
have the initial and primary responsibility for choosing between these
alternative methods.


(8) Moreover. so long as a local school board initiates and imple-
ments reasonably feasible steps to alleviate school segregation in its


1 'The "P'' iring:' or -ctustcnng" of schools normally involves I he grouping of ethnically
diverse "neighborhood" schools into a single unit and rearranging the attendance
pattern~ within such unit to promote desegregation: the reurrunge ment often is
accomplished by designating one school within the unit to handle all students in (erwin
gr;.1\.k~ (c.~ .. K-J). while crhcr ::.dlOOI~;H:COlllOlOlIJh: the ~tlJl..lcntx in the unit ;ltt~nding
the remaining grades (c.g .. 4-6). (See. e.g .. United Simes v. Tt'XlJS Education Agell(y.
supra, 467 F.2d 848, 860.) "Magnet schools" an: schools which are designated by the
district to provide some special classes or program!'> gcncrully unuvail.rblc ..It some other
schools within the district: the technique attempts to restructure the curriculum at certain
segregated schools so as 10 attract the voluntary transfers or students which will promote
intcuruuon. (Sec. c.e .. Han v. Connnnnit v ."(hllol I?d. of Fe!.. X. I'. St·I,. 1),\1. ::::I.,\l/pra.
512 ""F.2d 37.42-43.""54-55.) "Suteflit e zoning" involves the esta blish mcm or attendance
zones for schools. each or which includes severn! noncontiguous geographic zones: most
commonly. a given region ofthe "ccnuuf vuy" i., combined with a gCt1graphir:all) di~tinl.'t
region on the periphery or the municipality. (See. e.g .. .')'II'UIIII, slipru. 402 U.S. ut p. I} 128
L.Ed.2d ut pp. 562,5631·)
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district. and so long as such steps produce meaningful progress in the
alleviation of such segregation. and its harmful C<\nse~uences. we do not
believe the jUdiciary should intervene in the desegregation process.
Under such circumstances. a court thus should not step in even if it
believes that alternative desegregation techniques may produce more
rapid desegregation in the school district. In the past. well-intentioned
court-ordered desegregation plans which have appeared to promise
speedy Success have all too often ultimately failed to result in desegregat-
ed education. (See. e.g .. Mapp v. Ed. oj' Ed. of cu, of Chau anooyn (6th
Cif. 1975) 525 F.2d 169: cf. Calholln v. Cook (N.D.Ga. 1971)332 FSupp.
804. 805-806.) In our view. reliance on the judgment of local school
boards in choosing between alternative desegregation strategies holds
society's best hope for the formUlation and implementation of desegrega-
tion plans which will actually achieve the ultimate wnstitutional
objective of providing minority students with the equal opportunities
potentially available from an integrated education. IX


The key to judicial deferment to the judgment of a local school board
in this area. however. must lie in a school board's demonstration of its
commitment to the necessity of immediately instituting reasonable and
feasible steps to alleviate school segregation. If such a commitment is
translated into an ongoing desegregation program which produces
meaningful progress in the cJiminationlifsegregated schools. a court has
reason to be confide nj that the constitutional rights of minorities are not
being ignored and that a quality desegregated education for all of a
district's school children will be provided.


1·...We recognize, of course. [hal in a number or J",ci."';{\lh the United Stutes Supreme
Court hus l:xpJi,'itly declared thut "The burden on a school hoard todnv is to come
forward with J plan that promiscs r~alistici.llJ)' to work. nnd promises realj:-.til'~lll.v to work
now" (Green v. COItI1~I' Se/wof Board, J:upra, 391 U.S. 430. 4]9 /20 L.Ed.2d 716. 724/:
Swann. wpm. 402 U.S. at p. 13 (28 L.EtJ.2J <:11 p. 5651) ;lI1U has indicated that this
obligation must be com plied with "at once:' C·I/('.mllder v. R()al"d(~/1 ..-ducmioll (1969) 396
U.S. 19.20124 l.EJ,2d 19.21.90 S,C!. 29/: Corter v. Ill',\{ FdiciaJ/a Schoo! Bd. (1970)
396 U.S. 290. 29/124 LEd.2d 477. 479. 90 S.C!. 6081.) These pronouncements. however.
"were directed toward reculcit rant school boards rh.u had stubbornlv set their (ace
against compliam'e with new constitutional doctrine" (Craven. The l;u!'(Jl'I of" Social
Scienci' FI'/dl'lIn' Oil t lu- .I/1(~!.:.I': I l't'rI"()Jwl Cnlllllll'lIl (1975) 39 Law & Contemp. Prob.
(PC f) 150). and we do nOI believe that such declarations arc incon'\iS!enl with the
position we 1~;lvr: "cl our above. When ,..chool h,);lrd,\ h;l\l' ;U.JtlPICU and impk'lllCllll.:d
ongoi ng program'\ for Ih e allc , i.uio n or '\cgrcg;tt inn and the r:Iim in :Ilion of segregation ....
harms which havc produccd meaningrul progress and \\hich prom;,\r: to continue sUl'h
prngrcss. the ah,"L'Ili.:Co( l'Omrk'lc and IIllIllCdi;Jll' dl'SL'~rL'ga[j{1I1 PI' all pr .1 di,\lr;rl\
\rhlfllh JOl'\ !lilt liL'l'l',\\;lrih tkJl1PI)\[r:llt' th;!! thL' hoanJ h;l,\ faik'd in iL.. corhtitutinnal
(lbligatioll. (Cr.. c_g.. .'-;1\'(/1;/1. \//1'1"11, 402 U.S. ;ll r, 26 12S L.Fd.2d :It r .."7:n: lIul'l \'.
t(JIJIIlIiIJli/IS(!JOuIHdllll'd, \')" I..'rlt /)/I( 1tl!,ljll'l/t,'\1~r~d\""l.5~._'i')
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If'. however. a court lind, that a local ,dllll11 bo.ud I"" not implement-
ed such a course of action. the court is left with no alternative but to
intervene to protect the constitutional rights of minority children. Faced
with a recalcitrant or intractable school board. a trial court may exercise
broad equitable powcrs in formulating and supervising a plan which the
court finds will insure meaningful progress to alleviate the harmful
consequences of school segregation in the district. When a local school
board defaults in its constitutional task. a court may no longer be
justified in relying upon the board to implement programs which hold a
reasonable promise for securing the rights of minority children.


4. (Ie) Since the trial court found that defendant board had failed 10


undertake sleps 10 alleviate segrcgalion. it properlv ordered the hoard
inimcdiately 10 prepare and implement a desegregalion plan.


In the instant case. the trial court specifically found that the defendant
school board had failed to undertake any steps to alleviate the
segregation concededly existing in the district's schools. The record
amply supports this conclusion. Although the board now contends that.
in light of the large geographic expanse of its school district and the high
concentration of minorities in portions of the district widely separated
from white students. the complete desegregation of the district's schools
would be financially infeasible and educationally counterproductive for
all students. this argument docs not explain the hoard's past failure to


implement desegregation measures which were unquestionably feasible.


The trial court found. for example. that throughout the many years of
this litigation the defendant board continually refused to utilize its
authority to draw boundary zones for "'neighborhood schools" in such a
manner as to alleviate. insofar as possible. segregation in such schools.
While such "integrative gerrymandcring" may not have produced
widespread desegregation throughout the entire district. it would un-
doubtcdly have had some beneficial consequences in the periphery of
the central city. Similarly, the trial court found that in locating new
schools. closing old ones and in determining the size, grade categories
and feeder patterns for such new schools. the school board had failed to
reach such decisions with an eye toward promoting desegregation: the
board does not explain why such efforts would have been impossible or
"court terproductive."


Moreover. defendant school board has [ailed even to adopt a program
which would provide a realistic opportunity for minority children in
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segregated schools voluntarily to integrate other schools in the district.
As the United States Supreme Court noted in Swunn : "An optional
majority-to-minority transfer provision has long been recognized as a
useful part of every desegregation plan. Provision for optional transfer of
those in the majority racial group of a particular school to other schools
where they will be in the minority is an indispensable remedy for those
students willing to transfer to other schools in ordcr to lessen the impact
on them .. of segregation. In order to be effective. such a transfer
arrangement must grant the transferring student free transportation and
space must be made available in the school to which he desires to move."
(402 U.S. at pp. 26-27 [28 L.Ed.2d at p. 572J.) Instead l)f implementing
such a program. the board adopted a transfer policv which had the
foreseeable consequence of perpetuating and indeed exacerbating the
segregation in its district's schools.


In light of defendant's absolute failure to demonstrate that it had
undertaken reasonable steps to attempt to alleviate the segregation in its
district's schools. the trial court properly ordered the board immediately
to prepare and implement a desegregation plan. Although. for the
reasons discussed above. that portion of the trial court', order which
defined the board's duty in terms of achieving fixed racial percentages in
all of its schools was in error. the overall judgment must be sustained.


As already noted. on remand the trial court may exercise broad
equitable powers in supervising the preparation and implementation of a
reasonably feasible desegregation plan. In exercising such authority. the
court must be careful to keep in mind the ultimate constitutional
objectives at stake. As we have explained. the goal sought to be achieved
is not simply the mixing of races to satisfy statistical predilections. but
rather the elimination of the varied harms to rninoritv children which
have generally flowed from the maintenance of segregated schools. (See
generally Hawley & Rist, 011 the Future l niplementation 0/ School
Desegregation: Some Considerations (1975) 39 Law & Con temp. Prob.
412.) (9) In seeking to accomplish this end. desegregation plans must
be tailored to the peculiar circumstances of the school district at hand.
and the adequacy of alternative courses of action need not be judged
simply by the quantitative "amount" of desegregation which each
alternative is expected to achieve.


Moreover. in weighing alternative approaches to the complex desegre-
gation problems of a particular school district. a trial court can and
should consider the potential "costs:" both in CCl)I1Gl1lic and educational
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terms. of the various proposals before it. (See generally Fiss, The
Jurisprudence or Busing (1975) 39 Law & Con temp. Prob. 194.) Given the
practical nature of the remedial issue. a trial court should take into
account the long-range effects of the adoption of alternative proposals: a
court may reject a particular approach if it finds that its implementation
is likely to result in a "one race" or "all minority" school district and
consequently in less ultimate opportunities for the benefits of a desegre-
gated education.


We do not mean. of' course. that the threat of "white night" may he
used as a smokescreen 10 avoid the constitutional obligations of a school
district (cf Monroe v. Board of Commissioners (1968) 391 U.S. 450. 459
[20 L. Ed.2d 733. 739. 88 S.C!. 1700J: United States v, Scot/and Neck Bd
of Edllc. (1972) 407 U.S. 484. 491 133 L.Ed.2d 75. 81. 92 S.C!. 2214]):
instead. we simply recognize that in weighing the potential efficacy of
alternative programs. a realistic evaluation of the ultimate consequences
of a particular course of action cannot be ignored. (Cf Milliken v.
Brad/e)'. supra. 418 U.S. 717. 801-802 [41 L.Ed.2d 1069. 1123-11241
(Marshall. J.. dissenting): United States v. School District of Omaha.
supra. 521 F.2d 530. 547: United States v. Board of Sch. Com'rs ..
Indianapolis. Ind. . supra. 332 F.Supp. 655. 677.) In the end. if a court
finds that certain alternatives arc not realistically available or particular
goals reasonably attainable. it may require the board 10 take greater
efforts in some other direction in attempting 10 alleviate the conse-
quences of school segregation. (Cf. Bell. Waiting on the Promise of Brown
(1975) 39 Law & Coruernp. Prob. 341. 354-355.)


Although we have not specifically addressed the volatile issue of
"busing" in our discussion above, we believe that the general principles
we have outlined are equally applicable to that matter. While critics have
sometimes attempted to obscure the issue, court decisions time and time
again have emphasized that "busing" is not a constitutional end in itself
but is simply one potential 1001which may be utilized to satisfy a school
district's constitutional ohligation in this field. (See. e.g .. Swann, supra.
402 U.S. at p. 28 [28 L.Ed.2d at pp. 573-574J: United States v. Texas
Education Agenc)'. supra, 467 F.2d 848, 874.) (10) As with the
numerous desegregation techniques adverted to above, in some circum-
stances busing will be an appropriate and useful element in a desegrega-
tion plan. while in other instances its "costs," both in financial and
educational terms. will render its use inadvisable. As the United States
Supreme Court observed in Swann: "No rigid guidelines as to student
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transportation can be given for application to the infinite variety of
problems presented in thousands of situations." (402 U.S. at p. 29 [28
L.Ed.2d at p. 574J.) Although a court cannot properly issue a "busing"
order so long as a school district continues to meet its constitutional
obligations, once a school board defaults in its constitutional task. the
court, in devising a remedial order. is not precluded from requiring the
busing of children as part of a reasonably feasible desegregation plan.


From the above discussion, it is clear that a trial court's task In
supervising the preparation and implementation of a school desegrega-
tion plan is an exceedingly difficult, sensitive and taxing one. requiring
the balancing and reconciliation of many competing values. It is not a
task that any court readily seeks, but it is one that courts may not shirk
when thc appropriate school authoritics default in thcir constitutional
obligation to minority children in their school districts.


In the instant case. both the plaintiffs and the trial court proceeded
slowly with this litigation, continually looking for signs that the local
school board would acknowledge its obligation to come forth with some
reasonable plan for attempting to alleviate the harmful consequences of
the segregated education in its district. Such movement was not
forthcoming, however. for the school board held resolutely to its
contention that it had no obligation to take affirmative, corrective action
in this field. Under these circumstances, the trial court's order. compel-
ling the defendant board immediately to prepare and implement a
reasonably feasible desegregation plan, was completely justified.


Accordingly, except insofar as it defines "desegregated" school 111


terms of specific percentages. tlie judgment of the trial court is affirmed
and the case is remanded for proceedings consistent with this opinion.
Plaintiffs shall recover their costs on appeal.


Wright. C. J .. McComb. J.. Mosk, 1., Sullivan. 1., Clark. 1.. and
Richardson. J., concurred.
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